
“KAAK” TWIN SPIRAL FREEZER

Description / remarks  Used and in very good condition, Kaak Twin spiral freezer with a producing capacity depending
on the product data (based upon 1000 pcs of cream cakes of 2500 grams each) approximately 2500 kg/h. Specifications:
spiral freezer is largely made of stainless steel/aluminium with the exception of the drums (which are hot-dip galvanized).
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Infeed/outfeed North/South configuration. Infeed/outfeed height 800 mm, stainless steel Ashworth belt B26-12-17 with
integrated metal side conduction, belt width gross 762 mm, net 648 mm, effective belt length 648 meters, number of tiers
per drum 21, 42 in total, inside diameter of drum 3353 mm, outside diameter 4877 mm, maximum height 5255 mm,
maximum product height 125 mm (this can also be adapted to a maximum of 200 mm). Furthermore this very well
maintained twin spiral freezer is equipped with 3 pieces Güntner stainless steel/aluminium blast freeze evaporators with
each 3 pieces high pressure ventilators of 4 kW each, in total 36 kW, hot gas defrost in both block and drip tray. Stainless
steel switchboard cabinet with new Profase/touch screen PLC. After sale the spiral freezer will be assembled completely
in our factory, equipped with new plasticguidance strips, running parts will be overhauled completely, the gear boxes will
have new oil. The switchboard cabinet will be rewired, provided with new PLC with touch screen, software, new electric
drawings. This spiral freezer is delivered without panels/floor/housing (if desired this can be provided by our company).

Cooling capacity:   

300 kW / 88 tons

Type of refrigerant:   

R717/freon/CO2 pomp

Voltage:   

400 V 

Absorbed power:

45 kW 

Year:   

1997

Dimensions (L/W/H):   

1135 x 820 x 620 cm 

Interested? Contact us!
phone: +32 56 77 33 50 - email: info@barsso.com
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